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TitleDEMONMSTRATION TIME
The next few weeks will offer woodturning demonstrations
which we have not had in a while.
Starting on Sunday CCW and Bill Kandler will host Mark
Gardner for an all day demonstration. Mark will bring some of
his styles and features for all to witness', Remember the date ,
time and place.
SUNDAY Nov 17th, 9:00 AM Bill Kandlers shop 792 Phillips
Road in Arroyo Grande.
Be reminded that members will pay $25.00 and non members
$35.00
On Saturday December 7th there will be a demonstration by
Eric Holmquist of Connecticut. Eric will start with turning thin
walled vessels. That will be a lead in to a piercing
demonstration by which will come a different form of
embellishment to the vessel by the use of high speed dental
drills and burrs.
To further add to the vessel, Eric will show the use of coloring.
The site for this will be in George Paes' shop, start time is 9:00
AM. This will only be a 3+ hour demo and there is no fee
The next demo is quite awhile away but time to prepare for an
all day session with David Ellsworth. David is the original
president of AAW and his work is displayed all over the world.
The date for the Ellsworth demo is March 14th 2014.
More info as it is certified
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More Announcements
Upcoming Symposiums, June 2014 Phoenix AZ will be the site for the next AAW symposium.
Phoenix is within drivable distance so some consideration should be given for attending
Pittsburgh, PA will host AWW in June 2015, Good chance to travel East to the Steel Capitol.
As mentioned at the meeting, we have lost the wives of two former members Bill Badland Lost
his wife Jan after a long illness, Bill dedicated his time to her care. Saturday we welcomed Bill
back in the fold.
Norma Bickford, wife of Wayne Bickford also passed, There will be a memorial service for her at
the Benidict -Rettey Mortuary located on 1401 Quintana Road, in Morro Bay on Saturday Nov
16th at 2:PM.
Announced was a contest for cash prizes and goods by the Min-wax Company. There were 3
members requesting info on the contest , they were sent by e-mail the needed info. If anyone has
2nd thoughts on entering, contact George Paes and I'll forward it to you, don't hesitate, it closes
late December
The Utah Woodturning Symposium will be held at the Utah Valley University in Orem. The
dates are May 15,15, & 17. Craft Supplies will host Super Wednesday on the 14th in their store in
Provo.

Challenge for November
Challenge was to turn something of use
Bill Peterson Started with a rolling
pin and Salt and Pepper Mills
Bill Peter son

Everett Eislen designed a cup and lid to
fit in cup holder in his car
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Dave Burns with his
Screw driver handle

Anita & Bob Gleason
with the finished Afghan
49 Squares

Mike Malkin shows
"Tees" to show round
marble balls
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Bud Malley with his Wood
spoon

Mike Rude with Yarn dye from
the colors of wood he works
with

Bob Gleason with his Theme
Pens

Doug Brown show how he
recycles broken wine glass stems
with wood stems

John Long with copy of a
wine bottle cork inserter
Joe Mansfield recycled a
lamp that had an accident and
refurbished with wood

Dan Ross explaining his
Salt Mill

Wally Wiebe from Visalia
with his sister Barbara
visited and showed several
segmented items of use

Rick Hasseman offering
his latest goblets including
a NON leaker Oak goblet

Noah Lemus, our new and
youngest member shows his
pens with ornamentation
Welcome Noah

Kenny Moore showing the 1st
of more to come measuring
scoops, this one 1tsp

Walt Ross a fairly new
member with a case full
of pens.

The challenges for November were well received which leads us to December, that being a
:HOLIDAY THEME" turning. Consider it as a possible exchange gift for the holiday luncheon
A suggestion to those planning on taking on the demo on Sunday, we break for lunch so you can
bring a lunch or go to Arroyo Grande for sam,
A sample of Wally Wiebe's work I forgot how many pieces he mentioned

